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of it*	m the Introduction to Ms
and   translation   of the   Makdranso
1837), been pretty generally accepted
by	us the real date of that event.   And
yet the first maintainers of this view, as Tum-
that in this calculation
there is as error of SO jears in reference to King
I'haudragupta, the Sandrakoptos of the
Cireekjft, whose date we know with certainty
sources.   How any value could
be	to a calculation which Is thus shown
to be emraeons as regards the end of the 4th
century B.C. would be inexplicable, _ were it not
the dates adopted by the otiier Buddhists
(the Tibetans, Chinese, and Japanese) were less
The Cingalese   clironology stands
favourably contrasted with their more extra-
estimates.   But, as Br. Kern remarks,
is &	.difference   between relative
or	value and absolute credibility.
Aad	this comparative value of the Cin-
chronology must undergo some dednc-
as, ihcmgh the later Buddhists of the
North	Baddlm for too early, yet their
older books contain other data, consisting of a
determination of" the time of the first two conn-
and of Asoka's reign.   And the question
i% whether, trifch the help of these data, the age
of Buddha may not be fixed "with more proba-
bility than it can be by following the Cingalese
Thk problem can only b& completely
&ft	Etemture of the Northern
hare 1»oome accessible to us in
"Kewa	that in so far as the books
of tbe Northern and Southern Buddhists are
known to us, the latter are in many respects
the more trustworthy.   But, as we
by the miscalculation of 60
they ore not to be implicitly depended
jtajtiutag , fbmfheq, thai they
is	in iself am$ is md*
jfi»y
wli*ii^ give «* the
W» rf	it	t the
ft* to*
im y«* tetef, whfar & ting'-eiba
^ fe ^^ U^ m ^
 Bharma-Asoka. Here we have (1) the
improbability of two successive councils being
held by kings of the same name; (2) neither
the Buddhistic, nor the non-Buddhistic books
of the I^orth know anything of two Asokas ;
(3) the name Kala-Asoka, the chronolo-
gical Asoka, is suspicious; (4) the Mahdvanso
is at variance with itself, for in chapter Y. 218
years are said to have elapsed between the
Nirvana and the inauguration of Asoka, which
took place four years after his accession; whilst
at the eixd of the same chapter we are told that
the third council took place in the 17th year
of Asoka's reign. The third council would
thus, according to the Mahdvanso, have been
held in the 235th year after the Nirodna,
though on p. 22 of the same work it is said to
have occurred 218 years after that event) which
is, indeed, the ordinary assumption.
The' Northern Buddhists know only of two
councils down to Asoka's time, one immediately
after Bu.ddha*& death, and the second 110 years
later, under Asoka. A third council is placed
by them under.Kanishka, more than 400
years after the Nirvdna. In this' chronology Dr.
Kern finds nothing improbable or suspicious:
on the contrary, the correct determination of
the distance in time between Asoka and Kanish-
ka forms a strong argument in favour of the
credibility of this particular Korthern tradition.
Jk order to justify its rejection, an extraor-
dinary degree of credibility must be assigned
to the Cingalese books, to which they cannot
justly lay claim. !For in addition to the speci-
men already given, as Dr. Kern goes on to say,
almost every page of the Mahdmnso offers
evidence that it is not a pure source of infor-
mation for the earlier history of Buddhism.
He then proceeds to adduce various instances
of this loatnistworthiness, in the shape of exag-
gpirafet numbers., miscalculation, contradictory,
improbable^ and absurd statements, and con-
cludes that a work of which the chronology
abounds with inconsistencies, and which con-
tains a loosely connected narrative mixed up
wi& all sorts of absurdities, must be undeserv-
ing of reliance. The chronology of the South-
em Buddhists, where we can control it, is
Taa^fe&cstey. To a»ssume that it is correct,
whewe we hare no means of controlling it, can
only be to result of extraordinary prejudice.
some remarks on the Pali

